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ouorATION CALL NOTTCE

Gqy-HH-RV-0016-202 zt 22 LhSG(HH) dated ofkcember, 2Q22

notice In the website of Rai Bhavan, Odisha'

sealed quotations are hereby invited for supply of 700 (seven hundred) nos of

10,, size siligudi .urtt.,un pots and 300 (three hundred) nos of 12" size siliguidi

earthen poti for use in Raj Bhavan Garden, Bhubaneswar'

Interested firms *.y ,ub*it their seared quotations in their letter heads to the

undersigned so as to reach by latest 15th December, 2022 afternoon stating

their prices per piece (including transport-at1on-. charges to Raj Bhavan'

Bhubaneswar pointj, negistiation frf5 / GSTIN of the.firm, period within-which the

articles can be rr'ppfiJO on order and such other information' Quotations

received after scheduled time frame and received with incomplete information

will not be taken into consideration'
The authoritiei reserve the right to cancel the quotation process, at any time,

without assigning the reason theieof. Mr.Wr*

Memo *" ? 54l ,'G(HH) dated ,t*.-.flS#';T#3'L'Ji"*n"o
Copy to the nssiitanfbirector. Horticultuie, Bhubaneswar for information with a

,equest to widely circulate the quotation call notice. 
MN

ComPffoller,

Memo *o gs D tsc(HH) dated ,/83.u, o",W;;rnorl 
Household'

Copy to the ADH, G}havin,-Bhrban.swar for information & necessary action'
I

comrM^W
l-\^, o\'eg-u"rno/s Household'

Memo *o9 93O ,'G(HH) dated o?'D... mber,'1oTz

COpV fo*atded tO the Scientist 'D', NIC, In-charge, Raj Bhavan'

Bhubaneswar for information with a request to upload the above quotation call

W^**
Comptroller,

Memo rro 9 5 3 \ lsc(HH) dated ufJ;.*n.r,1ffi?
4vl fcor" t-*ri s H ou seno t O.

,c/ Governor's Household.

lcYlYt' c {il (--.*,

Copy to Notice Board, Raj Bhavan, Bhubaneswar'


